
“This Tropikal Camel has an undeniable music talent & the ultimate quality of the 
philosopher: Asking questions - those features that have made him what he is 
today: a musical ambassador” - Jeunen Afrique
 

“This smart album of tribal Arabic, bass and industrial techno is more concerned 
with his heritage, starting with his grandparents and stretches to Morocco, Iran, 
Kurdistan and Austria” - The Guardian

For the past years, the Tropikal Camel casts a spell over audiences from Europe to 
Africa through the Middle East by blending percussions with psychedelic edge - a 
sound that is touching both heritage and futurism.

In his unique way he fuses elements into a special blend - driven bass, deep 
pads and chopped chants. His magical skills which combine musical worlds and 
elements made him one of the upcoming names in the European club scene.

His remarkable live set in Red Light Radio Amsterdam, was made as a promo to 
his powerful premiere in ADE (Amsterdam Dance Event).

He has played in Berlin’s best clubs and all around Europe as well as a sizzling 
performance in the prolific Nyege Nyege Festival in Uganda in 2016.

With a musical experience of 20 years, Tropikal Camel live is a deep uplifting ritual, 
one that make the dance floor fill with fresh colors and groovy vibes.

Official Website  |  Soundcloud  |  Mixcloud

Live Videos: Live in Le Sucre  |  Red Light Radio

DJ Sets: Four The Floor  |  Zodiac  |  Trax

Releases: In Die Hafla  |  Eretz

Podcasts: Cosmo Fm, Onorient, Blogrebellen, PiiAF radio, Radar Radio, 

Rádio Quântica, Red light radio, Deja Groove

Labels: Shouka, Babylon records, DAS, Boomarm Nation, Folcore

Festivals: Les Trans (France), ADE (Netherlands), Fusion festival (Germany), Neyge Neyge (Uganda), 

Rush Festival (France), Micro Festival (Belgium), Chatou Preche (France), Arab Camera Festival 

(Netherlands), Visual Brazil (Spain), Die Nächte des Ramadan festival (Germany), Front festival (Israel), 

Tage der jüdischen Kultur (Germany), Fuego a la isla (Germany), A-Maze festival(Berlin).

Clubs/Venues : Sisyphos (Berlin), Ritter Butzke (Berlin), Griessmuehle (Berlin), Yaam (Berlin) , Urban 

Spree (Berlin), Ot301 (Amsterdam), Recyclart (Brussels), Zodiak (Brussels) ,Péniche Antipode (Paris), 

Champ Libre (Paris), Mensch Meier (Berlin), La Sucre (Lyon).Block (Tel Aviv), Mensch Meier (Berlin), JK 

(Berlin).

Tropikal Camel
Arabstazy/Shouka

https://www.facebook.com/rockybbking/videos/848526655248795/
http://www.rockybb.org/
https://soundcloud.com/rocky-b
https://www.mixcloud.com/2403832/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist%3Flist%3DPLxahAat4Inc6T05lCByIOGiFcfGN1Af7M
https://www.facebook.com/rockybbking/videos/848526655248795/
https://soundcloud.com/rocky-b/tropikal-camel-4-the-floor
https://soundcloud.com/rocky-b/global-hybrid-081217%3Fin%3Drocky-b/sets/dj-sets
https://soundcloud.com/trax-magazine/tropikal-camel-exclusive-mix-for-trax-magazine-1%3Fin%3Drocky-b/sets/dj-sets
http://folcore.org/en/releases/tropikal-camel-in-die-hafla
http://shouka.fr/
https://www.mixcloud.com/2403832/tropikal-camel-cosmo-fm-mix/
http://onorient.com/onorientunes-23-nekamot-by-tropikal-camel-8191-20150508
http://www.blogrebellen.de/2015/06/09/exclusive-tropikal-camel-lost-mix-music-conflict-created-conflict-born-suicide-bombers/
https://soundcloud.com/rocky-b/tropikal-camel-forbidden-love-mix-for-piiaf-radio-france
https://www.mixcloud.com/2403832/tropikal-camel-sultana-mix-for-radar-radio-london/
https://www.mixcloud.com/quanticaonline/mind-of-many-7-chaosmos-tropikal-camel/
https://www.mixcloud.com/RedLightRadio/tropical-camel-red-light-radio-09-30-2016/
https://www.mixcloud.com/dothedejagroove/deja-groove-tropikal-camel/
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